
How to Get Six Packs Abs 

 

 

 Getting active is one of the best ways to lose weight and keep fit. There are all sorts of 

activities and sports that can get you moving and aid weight loss. Being physically active is not 

just a good way to lose weight it also keeps you fit and healthy. The only way to make exercise 

part of your life is to build this into your everyday life. Many people go for a brisk walk, gentle 

jog or try an exercise class. Some people even push through to the point their goal is to have a 

six packs abs.  

  

 To obtain six pack abs, build and strengthen abdominal muscles and lose body fat. It 

sounds very simple but to do it is not really simple at all. It will need a lot of hard work, 

perseverance and determination. Here are some ways to achieve it.  

 

 First, to build abdominal muscle, you need to do routines of exercises that will target 

the abdomen. Do crunches, sit ups, leg lifts which is same as normal sit up but you going to 

bend your knees and should be able to kiss you knees at the top of the motion, Jackknife sit ups 

in which you going to try to reach you feet upon doing sit up, do V-ups and push ups. Also, do 

exercises that train oblique muscles and be creative enough to do personalized new routines  to 

crunch, bend and twist in your daily life. 

 

 Now, in order to lose body fats, do some weight lifting, keep metabolism steady and 

fast, eat enough breakfast and less on dinners, take more fiber rich foods and drinks, and drink 

a lot of water daily or drink mineralized waters to replenish loss salts and electrolytes during 

sweating.  

 

 Lastly, be sure to work out everyday or regularly and enjoy healthy living. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


